SACRED SERVICE
God is love. As we express love through the sharing of our time and talents, we express more of
God in our consciousness and in our lives. As a spiritual family, our love in action changes us and
it changes the world.
Please review the list below and see if you are called to bless us with your love in service. You
will be enormously blessed in return.
FOR ALL SACRED SERVICE WE ASK FOR A 1 YEAR COMMITMENT
1) Hospitality Angels: ½ hour 1x every other month after Sunday Celebration Hospitality
Mission: To tidy the kitchen after Sunday Celebrations creating a clean sacred space for
everyone who comes through the doors during the week
Service: Puts food away in containers - Cleans off Hospitality table - Washes dishes - Empties
and cleans coffee pot - Empties trash
2) Chair Cleaning Angels: 2 hours quarterly
Mission: To create a clean and welcoming energy for everyone in our Sanctuary
Service: Clean each chair of lint & hair with a lint brush
3) Archive Angel: ½ hour quarterly or 1 hour semi-annually (can be done at UATL or at home)
Mission: To help UATL maintain its connection to its past and honor where we’ve been
Service: Collect items to be included from Minister and cut, organize & place in laminated
sheets in album
4) Greeters: for Sunday Celebration (must arrive at 9:30am); 1x every other month
Mission: To greet everyone who walks in with loving energy so each person feels welcome &
safe; to help hold the sacred space.
Service: Greets with hugs, hands out bulletin inserts, give out shakers. If a newcomer, asks their
name, directs to sign-in sheet, introduce to Council member. Also, takes tithe offerings during
Celebration & brings up for blessing. Works with Coordinator.
5) Sound Techs: for Sunday Celebration (must arrive at 9:30am); 1x month or every other
Mission: To help create the most beautiful joyful noise on Sundays
Service: Monitor sound board and record Celebration (no experience necessary)
6) YEP (Youth Empowerment Program): in rotation with other teachers at your discretion,
ideally, at least 1 Sunday every other month
Mission: To provide our beloved children with a safe and empowering place to learn spiritual
principles for living
Service: During Sunday Celebration, expose the children to spiritual practices & Unity principles
while reading stories & leading craft projects….HAVE FUN

PR
PR/marketing help/social media
Post flyers
Help organize a fun(d)raiser
 Create ads/flyers & other means of exposure in our community
Miscellaneous:
 Volunteer Coordinator
 Kitchen Manager

Newsletter: Prep for mailing (fold, label,
etc.) 1x every 2 months, 1-hour

1st timer pendants: String & knot, 1
hour/quarterly or as needed

Donate flower arrangement

Bring hospitality (refreshments)
I have a class/workshop I’d like to teach
I know someone who can teach a
class/workshop
 Carson City shopping: pick up TP, etc.
when you’re shopping at Costco
Website help
Newsletter: create layout/graphic design

Call me when you need help!
Spiritual Social Action
Spearhead/ participate in a community
outreach project
 Spearhead/participate in a global
community outreach project
Prayer Shawls
Other_____________________________________

It is necessary to be a voting member for the following Ministries:
YEP teacher, Greeter, Prayer Chaplain, OV – please talk to our Ministers

